NOTICE OF LEGAL USAGE

Notice to Salaried Employees, Officials, Staff Members and Other Agents of Rexnord Industries, LLC., Indiana Box Co., United Technologies Corporation, Quemetco Inc., Sumco LLC., Diamond Chain Co., Pepsico, Colors Inc., Air System Components LP, Vertellus Specialties Inc., BP, and Cenveo (hereinafter referred to as the “Companies”). Information from this internet site is NOT intended for the free use of salaried employees, officials, staff members, nor any other agents of the Companies. If you are a salaried employee, official, staff member, or any other agent of the Companies and you wish to access copyrighted information within this internet site, then you must purchase an annual subscription on a single user basis. A single user subscription costs five thousand dollars ($5,000) per year and may be obtained by sending a check or money order payable to the United Steelworkers Local 1999. If you access any page of the material managed and owned by USW Local 1999, without a subscription, you agree by that access to pay five hundred dollars ($500) per page per incident of access. You further agree to waive all rights to contest collection of any debt thereby incurred, and enter into this agreement on behalf of the entity on whose computer or through whose internet account your access was facilitated. By accessing the copyrighted material of this internet site you agree to allow USW Local 1999 or its agents to inspect the hard drive of your computer to determine the number of times the site was accessed according to the terms of this contract to enable assessment of amounts owed. You further represent that by confronting any member of Local 1999 about any copyrighted material appearing in this internet site you have willingly entered into the above agreement. All Salaried Employees, Officials, Staff Members and Other Agents of the Companies are not welcome to view this web site. This site is maintained by Kelly Ray Hugunin and its information is for members of USW Local 1999.